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Inauguration Day Makes It Official! 
Dr. Cornelius V. (Neal) Robbins 

officially took office as the eighth 
president of SUNY Cobleskill on 
Saturday. April 26 at 4 p.m. 
inauguration ceremonies in Bouck Hall. 
SUNY OlanceUor Clifton R Wharton, 
Jr. conducted the ceremony of in
vestiture ; while Cobleskill C(lUege 
Council Chairperson Janet B. Snyder 
presided. Dr. Robbins asswned the 
duties of chief executive officer at the 
SUNY Agricultural and Technical 
College at Cobleskill in August 1985; he 
succeeds Dr. Walton A. Brown, who 
retired last June after }9 years of 
service to the College. 

In his inaugural address, based on the 
Open House-Alumni Day theme "A 
Proud Tradition, A New Beginning," 
Dr. Robbins traced the beginnings of 
the 7~year-old two-year College. citing 
some traditions that have endured to 
the present day. He discussed the 
Cobleskill traditions "of placing the 
needs of students first, and teaching 
them enthusiastically and well; of 
everyone pitching in to get the job done 
and of cooperation with our com
mWlity; a spirit of caring and sharing 
and innovat~; and a tradition of 
public service. ' 

Dr. Robbins then outlined his ten 
aspirations for Cobleskill: 

-Caring for and striving to improve 
facUities on a beautiful campus. 

-Keeping up with the need fo r 
curr icular changes, such as the 
proposed bachelor of technology 
program in agriculture, and newly 
approved diesel technology and travel
resort lll8.rlc:eting programs. 

- Emphasizing the importance of 
scholarship. 

..... We aspire to be a community of 
scholars, with a commitment to Inquiry 
and research and intellectual curiosity, 
and a sense of dissatisfaction with 
unexamined questions," he said. 

- To continue and to improve service 
to the public, Including colleagues In 
elementary and secondary education, 
and farming members rl our com
mtmity. 

-To recognize and nurture our 
greatest resourCtHhe people who serve 
on our campus. 

- To better meet the learning needs 
of non-traditional students, such as 
working adults, the handicapped and 
minorities. 

- To demonstrate to goverrunental 

sources that the ColJege is an economic 
benefit rather than a drain upon tax
payers. 

"To achieve new beginnings in ob
taining the resources that are 
necessary for the College and for higher 
education. " 

- To be better managers. 
-To reach out to other lands and 

peoples-to achieve a new beginning as 
citizens of the world. 

" Our community is the world-a 
smaller world, a changing world-but 
one which desperately needs world 
citizens who will commit their efforts to 
the great questions of hunger, disease, 
economic development and the 
protection of our spaceship earth ... 

- To rededicate ourselves to caring 
fo r one another. 

"The tenth secret Ingredient at this 
College and at other colleges is people 
who care .. .! am proud that the people 
here are carmg people-all of you. I 
thank you for caring. I look forward to 
the best of times with you." 

Prior to formally installing Dr. 
Robbins, SUNY Chancellor Wharton 
told the audience that he was 
" delighted to be here as the proud and 
satisfied parent of a very successful 
Cobleskill graduate" who is "doing 
Cobleskill proud." He described Dr. 
Robbins. who served for ten years at 
SUNY Central Administration as 
deputyto'the chancellor for commwlity 
colleges, as "a man of wit and humor, a 
tremenOOus degree of chann, and a 
vt!ry strong senstuvity and unswerving 
Integrity. Above all," Chancellor 
Wharton stressed, "Neal Robbins has 
an WlSwerving commitment to the 
institution he serves. .. He will continue 
to build this College." 

Speaking on behalf of the College 
CounCil, Chairperson Snyder com· 
mented that Dr. Robbins "has certainly 
been well r eceived on our campus and 
in the community ~ing his eight 
months at Cobleskill ... ln recom
mending a new president to the SUNY 
Board of Trustees. the entire Cobleskill 
College Council felt that Neal Robbins 
had the qualities we were seeking In a 
president-leadership a bility, broad 
experience In higher education, pride in 
the mission of the tw~year agricultural 
and technical college; as well as the 
desire to guide this College through the 
eighties and beyond." 

• 

, 

NOW IT'S ••• 

GRADUATION 
TIME! 

Dr. Edgar Sandman presented a 
message of greeting on behalf of the 
SUNY Board of Trustees, while Dr. 
Shirley Brown represented the New 
York State Board of Regents. Prof. 
DIane Geerken, presiding officer of the 
faculty, delivt!red the congratulations 
of faculty , while Student Government 
President Christy Roe spoke on behalf 
of the College's 2,600 students. Ms. Joan 
Robinson, president of the Alumni 
Association Board of Directors, 
represented the College's 20,000 
graduates at the ceremony. 

Rev. Lawrence Stiles of Zion 
Lutheran Clmrch, Cobleskill, delivered 
the invocation and benediction. Susan 
Bowlby MacLeaMan, Class of '77, 
SUNY Cobleskill, sang the national 
anthem. The Cobleskill College Choir 
presented a musical interlude. The 
Potsdam Brass Quintet of the 
Crane School of Music, SUNY Potsdam, 
performed the processional and 
recessional marches. The Quintet 
represented the four-year SUNY 
college where Dr. Robbins served as 
acting president In 1982-83. CoblesktU's 
new president was the chief executive 
officer at Genesee Community College 
in Batavia from 1~. 

The platfonn party, In addition to 
those presenting messages of greeting, 
Induded: State Snator Charles D. Cook, 
NYS Assemblyman Paul Tonko; Dr. 
Walton A. Brown, President Emeritus; 
Dr . Edward Sabol; President 
Emer itus; and J . Roger Barber, 
President, Cobleskill College Foun
dation. 

Nineteen delegates from State 
University of New York colleges and 
nine..delegates from other colleges and 
universities marched In the 
processional. Special guests included 
SUNY Central Administration - of
ficialS; alumni and student leaders; 
community leaders and friends of the 
College. 

Students in the College's Plant 
ScIence Department grew the flowers 
that banked the platfonn and hWlg in 
baskets throughout the hall. Prof. 
Charles Matteson , Humanities 
Department, designed the presidential 
medallion which Chancellor Wharton 
presented to Dr. Robbins. The 
medallion was cast in bronze with a 
natural patina. The design concept 
focused on the College's goals and 
aspirations and on the people who make 

it work. 
The Inauguration Planning Com

mittee included : David Magee, 
chairperson; Theodore Brinkman, 
Robert Gosselink, Albie Harris, Audra 
In graham (student representative), 
Fred Smith, Janet Snyder, nse Van 
Dyke and Jan Wohl. 

Dr, Robbins' inauguration 
culminated a special week of activities 
designed to "Focus on the Arts." The 
arts festival Included a jazz concert, 
creation of an environmental sculpture 
on the Old Quad, oral history of World 
War II based on Studs Terkel's The 
Good War, COllege and CommWlity 
Chorus Concert, art exhibition on the 
American Elm and a special evening 
perfonnance by the Potsdam Brass 
Quintet. The afternoon inauguration 
highlighted the annual Alumni Day
Open House events, which were also 
well attended. 

It was a day when all members of the 
campus communlty-those who have 
helped shape the College's "proud 
tradition" and those who are presently 
shaping "a new beginnlng"-gathered 
to celebrate Cobleskill's rich 7G-year 
heritage. 

"I am Indeed delighted that so many 
friends of the College participated In 
some aspect. of Open House-Alwnnl 
Day or attended the inauguration 
ceremonies," Dr . Robbin .. d .. ld, 
swnmarizing his feelings at the end of 
the day, " The true significance of an 
inauguration is that it represents a rite 
of passage. U's a day of recognition of 
ongoing change, a time for re
dedication, a celebration of 
achievement and of excellence, and a 
chance to pay homage to this institution 
and to all those who have created It, 
nurtured it and developed it. 

"Rather than pay homage to me, 
since I have yet to earn the right to It, 
this inauguration actually recognizes 
the thousands of custodians, clericals, 
cooks, council members, community 
supporters, faculty, administrators, 
staff members and students who have 
labored ovt!r the years to create and 
build this fine College," the eighth 
president of Suny cobleskill stated. "We 
celebrate them and their many 
achievements-and I thank them all for 
helping make this day truly special for 
me." 

The Presidential Medallion 
Designed by Charles Matteson 

Themedalllon design is based on both 
classical and modem' symbolism. Two 
fundamental geometric shapes 
dominate. The circle, composed of 
stylized laurel leaves, Is an ancient 
symbol for unity and peace. The 
triangle represents strength and en
durance. other images are the torch, a 
symbol for light and truth; a classical 
Greek temple whlch symbolizes the 
origins of western scholarship; and the 
grid, which represents the modem 
scientific world of reason and logic. As 
1986 Is the year of Halley's Comet, this 
celestial event Is also celelrated on the 
medallion( marking its unique place in 

the Twentieth Century. . 
Three Latin words appear on the 

medallion, in addition to the name of 
the college: -EDISCO, to learn ; 
INQillRO, to search; and SERVIO, to 
serve. These words comprise the State 
University of New York motto. 

The design of the neck ribbon is in
tegrated with the medallion, which is 
cast in bronze with a natural patina. 
The ribbon is made of hand-woven silk. 
in an array of colors representlng the 
academic divisions of the College. The 
design concept of the medallion focuses 
on the College's goals and aspirations
and on the people who make it work.-

See Election Results on Page 3 

• 
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Mush ... ugh! 
Did you ever read those posters that are so prophetic , op· 

t imistic, and sugary sweet that they make you nauseous? Or how 
about those greeting cards with a ' silhouette of a couple on the 
beach and some mushy romantic frippery written inside? I don' t 
know about you, but they both annoy me. 

Does this mean I' m unromantic? No, I don' t think so. I hope it 
means that I ' m a little more sincere in expressing my feelings. 
Come on now, how many of you have honestly rece ived one ,of 
these so-ca lled cards only to be dumped by the sender weeks 
later? 

Perhaps you're wondering why I ' m carrying on so. I suppose 
it's because I want to impress upon you that what I write I sin
cerely mean . It's my last editorial for the Whirlwind and I wantd 
the chance to say goodbye to everyone. I 've been very active at 
Cobleskill and I have met many new friends. Among them 
teachers, faculty and students. All of you have been marvelous 
and I will miss you . Besides being on the Whirlwindstaff I am also 
on the R,A. staff of Vroman Hall. They were right ... it is the 
" toughest job I'll ever love." But it is also the best staff I'll ever 
get the chance to work with again. 

As for my teachers, please know that I will carry your wisdom 
with me forever . I will also carry the fond memories of the excited 
and zealous Mr. Joyce, the difficult Mr. Garrett and the unending 
urge to hug Mr. Nunes to death. 

Best wishes to everyone 
In regards to my May editorial I feel lowe an apology to the 

A lumn i Office. I would never have encountered the " green 
monster who ate all the pictures" if I had realized the Alumni 
Office wasn't in the Alumni Build ing. My mistake! 

Christy Roe - Student President 

Christy is one of the most hard 
working and dedicated Presidents that 
Student Govenunent' has ever had. 
When you see Christy, It's usually a 
brle(hello, becaUl!Je she's off to some 
adminIstrative meeting, giving a 
speech or going to work. You probably 
wouldn't know she was a student if she 
wasn't In one of your classes. Being so 
busy as ChrIsty is, she does find time to 
call up members to ask them about a 

certain subject. or to invite them to her 
house for dinner. Christy definitely has 
a personable attitude toward people 
and is willing to do anything for anyone 
if she can help. 

Christy is one of the most organized 
people that I've ever met. She budgets 
her time so she has time to do her 
homework, be a National Secretary for 
PAS, be a workstudy student. have 
meetings with different faculty and 
administrators and you can also find 
Cllrlsty at most of the campus ac
tivities. She is one of the most active 
students on campus with a lot of 
stamina and dynamics in her per
sonality. 

Being a long time friend of ChrIsty's, 
I can say that all these aspects are true. 
I have a lot of respect and gratitude 
toward Ouisty and only wish that you 
as a student would have the time to 
meet Qrristy. 

Again Christy is one of the best 
leaders on this campus that strives to 
do her best and to accomplish all she 
can. As a friend I would Uke to 
congratulate her on a job greaUy done. 

Thanks Christy! ! 
James Shear 

A friend 

finest •.. as taken from a Cuban newspaper. 

From the Desk 
of the President 

In spite of a valiant effort, Dr. Robbins placed fifth among five 
administrators/ faculty members who were invited by members 
of the Dairy Cattle·Club to compete in the annual Agriculture Day 
Milking Contest. 

One of the problems with writing a 
monthly newsletter is that you are thus 
reminded of how quickly the months
slip by! Here it is the first of April and 
my March "do list" still has some 
February items. And spring fever isn't 
helping any-but isn't the sWlshine 
wonderful! As I write these lines, the 
campus is quiet, resting briefly in 
preparation for the next six weeks. I 
wish you a successfw rest or the 
semester. 
1. A Safe Campus. Public Safety has an 
important job in ensuring that we have 
a safe campus. They do a good job, and 
usually without much thanks. I read a 
recent Public Safety report concerning 
theft from an Wllock:ed residence hall 
room. I'm glad that our campus is 
usually a very safe place-but please 
make sure to lock the door when you 
leave_ (Better to be safe than sorry.) 
2. CODgratulations To: Student 
Government President Christy Roe on 
her election as secretary of the Post 
Secondary Agricultural Students 
Association at the national conference 
in North Dakota-the number two 
leadership position; also to Lisa FOI, 
president of Alpha Lambda Phi, for a 
most successful Blood Drive. 1bere Is 
nothing that makes me prouder of 
Cobleskill College and its students than 
walking into Bouck gymnasium as I did 
on March 11 and seeing significant 
numbers of our students giving blood 
through the American Red Cross. This 
is something I can't do myself, and 
perhaps that's why I especially ap
preciate the efforts of all those who do 
so much for their fellow men and 
women through this effort. There are 
many things to feel good about each 
semester, but one of the highlights for 
me is our Blood Drive and the response 
it brings forth from our students. 
3. Honon Program. I was very pleased 
on March 19 to be able to have a small 
reception for the students and faculty 
who are engaged in our Honors 
Program_ Each of these students has a 
faculty mentor in the General 
Education Division who is helping them 
to achieve excellence in one particular 
course and that course is thus 
designated as an honors course. I think 
it's an eIclting and interesting 
program. 

4. A Mim-Commercial for my Fav.orlte 
Organb:ation. Earthwatch is the one 
among the organizations I belong to 
that I probably enjoy the most. It 's a 
group of scholars and citizens working 
together and Its members sponsor 
research expeditions, sharing both the 
costs and labors of field work. Once you 
Join Earthwatch you receive 
publications which list expeditions 
being conducted all over the world by 
scientists. Members can join these 
scientists in two to three week stints of 
work, providing assistance in programs 
ranging from agriculture and animal 
behavior to palenntology. I participated 
in one such exPedition to St. Croix in the 
Virgin Islands in 1984, assisting in 
trapping mongooses. I now have my 
eye on a sununer expedition to measure 
peat bogs in Ireland. If you'd like more 
infonnation on Earthwatch, let me 
know and I'll share their publications 
with you. 
5. EqIIoriDg Schoharie County. In my 
March colwnn I discussed the many 
cultural opportunities on campus. This 
month, with glorious spring weather, is 
a great time to explore the op
portunities available in this beautiful 
COWlty in which our campus is set. In 
addition to the hills, creeks and back 
roads, there are several indoor spots of 
interest : Howe and Secret Caverns, the 
BannanvUle Grist Mill and the Old 
Stone Fort-Iroquois Museum. 
S. Tell Your Younger Brothers and 
Sisters. A new interdisciplinary 
curriculum In Travel and Resort 
Marketing was recently approved for 
Cobleskill by the State Education 
Department. Starting this fall, students 
will study for positions as travel sales. 
porfesslonals-a growing and very 
attractive field. 
7. lnaUguraUOD. Hope many of you will 
join the faculty and guests of the 
College at my inauguration on Satur
day, April 26 at 4 p.m . You're also 
cordially invited to the reception im
mediately following In Prentice Hall. 
Audra Ingraham. student represen
tative on the Inauguration Committee. 
is sending the details to all students. 

Happy April and May 

Neal V. Robbins 
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Kelly Black 
Vice· President 

Bonriie Girrback 
secretary 

Doug Kelly 
Senior Representative 

• 

Bill Paddock 
Senior Representative 

Donna Westfall 
President 

Student 

Government 

Elections 
by James Shear 

Public R elations Cha i rman 

Yes, elections are over and we have the new officers for the 
1986·87 school year. The new president is Donna Wesffall. She is an 
Agricultural Business major and is a qualified leader to direct 
student government. Kelly Black, the new vice president, is also 
enthusiast ic about the job. Both Donna and Ke lly have the ex· 
perience and ar e wi ll ing to put their time and effort into student 
government. The new treasurer for next year is Kar i Adamec, a 
Business Administration student. She was assistant treasurer this 
past year . She has the experience and rea lizes t he responsibili ty 
and commitment of the job. Also. ~nothpr Rn<;.inp<;.!;, Ad · 
ministration st udpnt, Donnie Girrba"ck , was elected as secretary. 
Bonnie has fhe interest in student government and w i ll be an 
excellent secretary. Along with these four officers there were 
seven senior r epresentat ives elected. They are Cathy Ka lbfliesh, 
Doug Kelly, A ndrea King , Craig Marsh, Todd Nieskes, Bil l 
Paddock and John Sweeney. These members are very well 
qualified as Senior Representatives and are t!!.ere to represent you 
as the, st udent. I wish al l the new offi cers and members a suc· 
cessf ul year ahead and congratulate them on the i r election. 

Good 

Luck! • 

Craig Marsh 
Senior Representative 

• 

_Todd Nieskes 
Senior R~presentative 
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Kan Aaamec 
Treasurer 

Cathy Kalbfli esh 
.senior Representative 

• 

Senior Representative 

John Sweeney 
Senior Representati ve 
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To Degree Candidates 
, 

May 1986 
To: [)egree Candidate 
From, bavld E. Magee, ChaInnan of 
Commencement. Public .Relations 
Office - Knapp Hall. Room ti2. Phone: 
23' 551, 

Subject: Commencement plans - May 
17. 1986 

Plans for Conunencement 1986 are 
nearly complete. The Conunencement 
Committee has been working for 
several months to make it a very 
special oHasion for you and your 
family. 

For the eighth year, this College will 
honor tt.s graduates with a dual 
ceremony on Saturday, May 17 in 
Bouck Hall. Every graduate will be 
individually recognized on stage. 

You are invited to participate with 
your division as follows : 

. 10 :00 a .m .• Business, Early 
Childhood, General Education 

2:00 p.m . - Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, Food Ser vice and 
Hospitality },.dministration 

We need your help concerning the 
following: 

GRADUATE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Public Relations Office will be 
preparing news rele&.!JeS about your 
graduation for your hometown 
newspapers. To. do this properly. we 
need to haye you complete the enclosed 
questionnaire which is printed on 
special . NCR paper. No carbons are 
needed, just tYPe or press firmly with a 
pen. DO NOT ABBREVIATE SINCE 
TlWSE COPIES W1U. BE SENT 
DIRECTLY 1'0 TIlE NEWSPAPERS 
YOU REQUEST. Please return the 
completed questioMaire when you pick 
up your tickets. 

ATTENDANCE4 AT COM-
MENCEMENT • We urge each and 
every one of our graduates to par
ticipate. However. if for some reason 
you are not able to our office needs to 
know so that we can reserve an ac
curate ntunber of seats. If you are Dot 
partlclpatlDg, please bring your 
completed questiOMaire to the Public 
Relations Office in Knapp Hall, Room 
212, before MoDday, May 5. 

PHOTOS • This -.Year. wo> b .... 
arranged for GRADUATION FOTO, a 
professional Commencement 
photographer, to take individual piC-

tures of graduates as they are 
recognized on stage. There is no cha~ 
for this service unless you decide to 
order photographs. Each graduate will 
receive a free proof from which to 
order. The enclosed GRADUATION 
FOTO card must be completed aDd 
reba oed wb.ea you pick up yOW' 
gradaa_ U ...... 

TICKETS • Each graduate will 
receive four guest tickets for admission 
to Bouck Gym. You must pick up your 
oWn tickets. If you have a class 
schedule which prevents your coming 
at the desl.gnated time. you may pick up 
the Uckets on either day. In tbe eveat of 
Other conD.tcts, call 5S24 or come to the 
Public Relations Office in Knapp Hall 
before Monday, Mry 5. 

Tickets will be given out from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m. In Bouck Hall· Room 120 as 
follows: 

May 7 • Graduates with last names 
beginning with letters A through M. 

May 8 . Graduates with last names 
beginning with letters N through Z. 

You mut bring: 1) Your completed 
graduate questionnaire. 2) Graduation 
Foto Card. 

CAPS AND GOWNS . The Faculty 
Student Association has initiated a $13 
graduation fee to cover the ocost of 
renting your cap and gown and pur
chasing your tassel and iploma cover. 
Most students paid the required fee 
along with the Spring semester billing 
(this will be noted on your receipt for 
Spring semester). If you did not pay the 
fee or if you have a question concerning 
the fee or caps and gowns, contact the 
FSA Office, Knapp Hall, Room 123 • 
Phone 5230. ALL GRADUATES WHO 
WISH TO PARTI¢lfATE MUsr PAY 
THE FEE PRIOR TO COM· 
MENCEMENT. Distribution will be 
Thursday, May 8, between 9:00 a.m. 
and 3:00 p.m.; Wednesday. May 14:, 
between 12 noon and 3:00 p.m. ; Fridar, 
May 16. between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. III 
the ·Recreation Room downstairs In 
&uck Hall. 

OTHER INFORMATION - When you 
pick up uour tickets, you will also 
receive information concerning 
rehearsal hours, seating. parking. the .........cl .. "" lat",r tu.· ,.... .... ,.. ......... , ,.. .... 
narne card. 

Thank you for your help. My personal 
best wishes to each of you. 

The History of Academic 
Costumes and Heraldry 

The caps, gowns. and hoods worn at 
college and university functions date 
back to the Middle Ages. Monks and 
students of those days wore them to 
keep warm In the damp and drafty 12th 
century castles and halls of leaming. 

While officials of academic in
stitutions may wear gowns of varying 
color and design for ceremonial 0c
casions, the high school, associate's. 
bachelor 's, master·s. and doctor's 
costtunes follow the traditions of the 
code for academic dress. 

The high school and undergraduate 
gowns, always the shortest, are worn 
dosed. As you reflect back on your high 
school graduation, most schools have 
the gentlemen wearing one color, and 
the ladies wearing another-usually the 
colors are those of the school. And yes, 
the principal always requests that the 
gentlemen wear plain dark pants-a.s 
the pants will show. and qulte of
ten ... You know what the results are! 

The undergraduate gown is worn 
closed. The black hood. though rarely 
seen. is three teet long with a two-Inch 
velvet border in the color of the subject 
of the degree. with a silk lining In the 
colors of the institution. The un
dergraduate's cap and ta.ssel are or
dinarily black. 

The Master 's gown, black and un
trimmed, has hanging oblong sleeves, 
square-cut at the lower end and open at 
the wrist. It may be worn open or 
closed. The black hood. longer than that 
of the undergraduate, with a wider 
velvet border, is trimmed and lined in 
the fashion of the bachelor's hood. 

With velvet panels down the front and 
three velvet bars on the beU-shaped 
sleeves, the doctor's robe also be 
worn open or doeed. It ... 

the 

The Oxford cap, made of serge or 
broadcloth. for the other degrees, may 
be of velvet with a tassel of gold 
threads. Symbolic of the centuries of 
learning, modern academic dress lends 
dignity to those ceremonies which 
honor dedication to scholarship. . 

Whether its origins are chiefly 
clerical or civilian remains disputed, 
but the tradition of academic costwne 
clearly began In the medieval centers 
of scholarship. DurIng the Middle Ages. 
men of learning were members of the 
clergy. Their heavy gowns of black or 
dark brown. usually hooded and caped. 
wanned them both within the unheated 
buildings and · out-of-doors. In the 
earliest tniversities as well. the long 
gown was often required wearing ap
pearel. 

Although academic costume 
throughrut the world has shown great 
diversity since that time, In 1985 most 
American colleges and universities 
a~ed a code for academic costume 
that tor the most part has changed very 
little siree those medieval days. 

And v;hil.e some people hesitate at the 
initial ftought of wearing a cap and 
gown. (flce it is on. the person has the 
opportlnity to reflect back on all the 
hard "MIr k and effort that he-she has 
had to make In order to gain such a 
privilege. or ... the right to wear such as 
gown .tS - a mark of excellence, and 
once it's on .. .It becomes a sort of 
" plUI!l1lge." llke the feathers of a 
peaoo::k or those in an Indian brave's 
heada't:ss .... very comfortable and a 
sign of .success, achievement. and 
bravery. 

1bt WbJrIwIBd. salutes all of our 
gradL8tes and ·we wish you all the 
SlICCI!I5eS of the world to come. 

En)"ly the momenta and hours that 
have gooe Into making this event 
happel. Thank your famify and friends 
for tleir ~ and molt ~ 
portanly... e thoae me .. ..,.-lee pay 
oft ani ,.,.,..,,))er •.. "00BY"1 

Dear Degree Candidate: 

We look forward to seeing you at 
Cobleskill's Commencement on 
Saturday, May 17. As you know by now, 
the graduates will be honored as 
follows : 

A.M. - Business, early Childhood. 
General Education 

P .M. - Agriculture and Natural 
Resources. Food Service and 
Hospitality Administration 

Each graduate will be individually 
recognized on the stage. In order to 
make time for this recognition, there 
will be no speaker. 

There is a letter to parents enclosed 
in this, packet; please mail-give it to 
your parents. 

Here is some infonnation to which 
you will want to refer as Com· 
mencement approaches. 

CAPS AND GOWNS-When you get 
your cap and gown, hang the gown up; 
press it if necessary. Wear your gown 
on campus to Commencement. Your 
mortar board should be worn squarely 
on top of the head, with the large point 
of the crown at the back of the head. 
students wear the tassel on the right. 
between front and sice points. 

You will be wearing colored tassels 
representing your area of academic 
study as follows: 

Business - Orange 
Early Childhood - Light Blue 
General Education· WhIte 
Agriculture - Gold 
Food Service . Maroon 
Make sure you have the proper 

tassel. 
REHEARSAL - We have arranged a 

short rehearsal at which you will learn 
more about the process ional , the 
ceremony, and related details. It is 
important that you attend. 

Rehearsals will be : A.M. - Wed
nesday, May 14. 1:30 p.m .• Bouck 
Theater; P .M. - Wednesday, May 14, 
3: 00 p.m. - &uck Theater 

NAME CARDS - The enclosed name 
card is for you to present to the reader 
as you go up on stage. Do not lose It! 
BrIng it to Commencement. 

PHOTOS OF TIlE GRADUATES -
Remember to have your family pic
tures taken In cap and gown before the 
ceremony. This year, we have also 
arranged for GRADUATION FOTO, a 
professional Commencement 
ohotograobel . to take Individual piC
tures uf SNduates as they are 
recognized on st.1ge. 'IlIere is no charge 
for this service unless you decide to 
order photographs. Each graduate will 
receive a free proof from which to 
order . 

ARRIVAL OF GUESTS - Guests will 
be seated in &uck Gym begirmlng at 
9:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. Tickets will be 
collected. Please note that tickets for 
the morning are SalmOD; tickets for the 
afternoon are greeD. 

ASSEMBLY OF STUDENT 
PROCESSIONAL -Please be in your 
assigned area. aroWld Prentice Hall, 
properly attired and with your name 
card, as follows: 

and 
and Hospitality 

. - Business, Early 
Education " 

In your divisions, 
alphabetically. so that 
know when you are about to go on stage. 

RECESSIONAL - Do not leave the 
line of the Recessional - return cap and 
gown to yourdesfgnated area. You may 
keep the tassel. 

DIPLOMAS - When you are on 
stage, you will receive only your 
diploma cover. When you return your 
cap and gown. there will be fact1lty 
members there from your division
deparbnent to give you the official 
document You will go directly from the 
gym to the following areas: 

A.M. - Business - Recreation Room· 
through commuter locker door. Early 
Childhood - Recreation Room • through 
bike room door. General Education -
EIerclse Room. 

P.M. - Agriculture - Recreation 
Room - through commuter locker door. 
Food Service - Recreation Room - bike 
room door. 

GRADUATION BRUNCH - A 
brunch for graduates and their parents 
.and guests will be served In Camplio 
Hall from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The 
cost to parents and guests will be: 
adults, $4.1, ; children Wlder 12, $3.45 ; 
children 5 and under, no charge. Please 
let your parents know. The Viewpoint 
Snack Bar will also be open at9 :00 a.m. 

RECEPTION - Parents and guests 
are invited to join the graduates in 
residence halls following the ceremony. 
Commuters and their parents and 
guests are welcome at any residence 
hall. 

PARKING - If you have a car on 
campus, you can make Com
mencement Day more pleasant for 
your parents and guests if you pack 
your car with your possessions and then 
move it to the commuter lot next to the 
P&C or to the Agricultural Complex lot 
across Route 7 on Friday night. AU 
student cars should be off the main 
campus on Commencement Saturday. 
Your thoughtfulness and cooperation 
will be appreciated by all concerned. 

IMPORTANT - PAY YOUR FEES 
AND FINES. Graduates will not 
receive their diplomas or transcripts 
until all tuUlon, fees, and fiDes have 
been paid. PAYMENT SHOULD BE 
RECEIVED BY THE BURSAR'S 
OFFICE IN KNAPP HALL BY MAY 
14. NO ONE WllL BE ON CAMPUS 
SA11.JRDAY TO ACCEPr PAYMENT 
OF FEES AND OTIIER CHARGES. 

Our Committee extends very best 
wishes to each one of you. May your 
years ahead be happy and rewarding. 

The Commencement Committee 
Edwin Andrews. Carol McGuire 

Theodore Brinkman, Robert McGuire 
Albie HarriS, Everett Merrill 

Phillip King, Michael Montario 
J oseph Kissell , Christy Roe 

Sylvia Mallery, David Magee, Chair
man 

=n=ftftl\~i;I'''' ! i !! E!! ''':''£ - ---- -- - ----- - -- -- -- -- -- - ----- - ------- --- - - - -------- - ---- --------- - - - -- - - - -- ----

WHY STOP AT TWO? 
GIVE YOURSELF OPTIONS 

According to National Statistics 
A FOUR·YEAR DEGREE OFFERS: 

• H IGHER LIFETIME EARNINGS 
• LIFE-LONG BENEFITS 
• MORE CHALLENGING JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

WHY OUR B.S. DEGREE PROGRAM IS 
RIGHT FOR YOU: 

• STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES 
• AFFORDABLE SUNY TUITION 
• 100% PLACEMENT IN TEA CHINO + INDUSTRY 

TECHNOLOGY OPPORTUNITIES IN: 
MI CROCOMPUTERS 
POWER + TRANSPORTATION 
TECHNICAL ORA WING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

ELECTRONICS 
PRINTING 
POLYMER .· . 
CERAMICS 

Visit Our Superior Facilities 
Dr. Vernon Tryon, Chairman 

Department or Technology 
State University or New York. 

DESIGN 
METALS 
ENERGY 
WOOD 

Oswego. N.Y. 13 126. CALL (JI5) J41·JOII 



• 
In. the beginning I . . . 

-adjusted to sleeplng on a top bunk. . 
-thought the salad bar seemed unique. 
- felt em ba rrassed fo rgetting new 
names. 
- realized what my roommates bad 
habits were. 
-saw people obt.ai.ning fake ID's for the 
Vault and the Saloon. 
-learned the specials Friday night (9-
10:00 10 cent drafts). 
-wrote letters to friends in high school. 
- was taught- the hard way, washing 
whites and darks make your clothes 
gn<y. 
- had flies in my room because of no 
screens on the windows. 
- found the phones impossible to use 
because they were filled w-quarters. 
- memorized the phone number to 
Pizza Shack 234-9976. 
-discovered three cuts in a class go 
fast. 
- mastered a way to get to the showers 
before the lines grew long. 

4dmitting the 
Real Truths 

Looking Back 
by MJdIIeIle Gad 

Later I . . . 
-moved to a triple room. 
--no longer thought that the salad bar 
was .. _ 
---still forgot names because of the 
" sick" weekend when you met 
everyone. 
-accepted and even picked up my 
roommates' bad habits. 
--no longer saw fake ID's around 
because the Vault and Saloon closed 
down. 
- had too much fun w-my friends up 
here at college to write home. 
- watched my wash pile up for weeks. 
--caught colds from going into the 
freezing snow after leaving a stifling 
hot donn. 
- worried about AT&T coming to take 
me away because of unpaid bills. 
- soon had the people at Pizza Shack 
recognize my voice. 
- went to classes?????? 
- bullt snowmen in the quad only to 
have them knocked down (Draper). 
-rode the DT express w~lna to 26 
MacArthur. 
-waited in the infinnary with a 
thennometer in my mouth for 20 
minutes when all I had was a cut on my 
knee. 

• 

About the Senior Year 
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-can remember people's names. 
-demonstrate my roommates' bad 
habits. 
-am getting addresses from friends 
her to keep In touch over the summer. 
-have no phone and a bad credit ratlng 
from AT&T. 
-wear bunnudas and blare my stereo 
out in the quad. 

see people playing hockey sack ALL 
DAY. 
- am too poor to call Pizza Shack. 
-still ride the DT Express w-Gina but 
now we go to 15, 17, 72, 29, along 2-26. 
-visit Bouck Falls, creek partiss. and 
lacrosse games. 
-hang out w-the Brat Pack. 
- pack the preppy handbook:, posters 
and clothes. 
-schedule classes for next year. 
-sign my lease for my house next 
semester . 
- learn how to survive the lean-to's 
thanks to my fearless leader-Jamie! 
-have one more party w-Kiki. Chip, 
TIffy, Topsy, Bootsie, and of course 
Muffy. 
- make plans in Maine w-my buddies 
O!.ristie and Mark. 

This is what my first year at 
Cobleskill has been like. Living, 
Learning and Experiencing. 

They were the best of times 
They were the worst of times 

They were good limes 
They were our limes 

Tree and lawn care company based in 
Rockland County, N.V is looking for 
pesticide applicators. climber-foremen 
and growuiman. Full or part-time 

seasor.al and year round positions 
available. Driver license a must. Call 
914-354-3400. 

Alas, my 2nd year of college is now 
complete, and for better or worse, in 2 
weeks, I will be leaving the world of 
sleeping through class (either in a donn 
room or in the last row of the 
classroom), in favor of getting up at 
6:00 a.m. five days a week. 

Such v81uable t81ents as the sinh 
sense of an R.A. 's presence around the 
com er , and knowing how to pour beer 
in a mug with the least amount of head 
(calculated to be done with mug at an 
angle of 47 degrees to the vertical until 
twtKhirds full followed by a per
pendicular pour until full ) will 
gradually wither away. 

Though, If Darwin's theory of 
"surviv81 of the fittest" is true, these 
will be adapted into a sixth sense of 
when the boss is around the comer, and 
how to pour the maxirnwn amount of 
coffee in a mug. Also developUlg ~ 
relation between the amount of hours 
slept and the number of ounces of &ffee 
needed, SO that if notYOllr mind, at least 
your eyes are awake. 

Before I enter the working world, I 
have a few comments to un· 
derclassmen who have heard that 
senior year Is a ' 'total blow-aff." 

The first problem associated with the 
final year of college is that you are now 
faced with all the most difficult courses 
which you have put off hoping that the 
requirements would be changed. 

This problem can be alleviated by 
completlng a reswne after your 1unlor 
year and submitting this to your 

prospective employers. If however, you 
are like many students and don't feel 
r esponsible for the spelling of 
resoomay, let alone its structure until 
about spring break of your senior year, 
another solution is take 811 your courses 
pass-fail., making sure that you pass 
them all ; for just the thought of 
Auxiliary Service's food for another 
semester should be enough incentive. 

Along wit h one's courseload, one 
must also de81 with trips to the Career 
Planning and Placement office, on 
campus interviews (which dictate a 50 
percen t incr ease in your weekly 
deodorant conswnption), and dealing 
with other seniors who want you to go 
out every night because their fathers 
gave them a job starting at $30,000. 

The senior, who often has Ideas such 
as ~ 'why didn't I take all the money I 
spent on college, buy a van and surf· 
board. and spend the rest of my life 
sleepin~ among bikinis on the beaches 
of F10Mda." These thoughts are only 
supplemented by the timely Issuance of 
the annual Sports IDustrated swinsuit 
Issue in February, and are plagued by 
others such as : "what if my only job 
offer is in Watertown?" 

All in all, senior year is not quite as 
easy as it is rumored to be. To be 
adequately prepared., one should enter 
his senior year with the knowledge that 
all is not fun and games, a positive 
attitude, and about three cases of 
Southern Comfort ! 

E-Tee 
Stripe 

. Camp Shi rt 

$12.00 

S-M-L 
Yell-Wht 
Blue-Wht 
Aqua-Wht 
Pink-Wht 

Frft Alt~n ti __ F, ft LaY&WilY 
frft Gile Wrap 

WHERE SER VICE IS ALWA YS IN FA SHION Shop Monday _ 
s..turday 9,00 A.MA :OO P.M. 

Sundays and Holidays 
11 :00 A.M.·5:00 P.M. 

SItopprrr M.". Cobin /fill 
MIUI~' C.nI. VISA. Woh,.. C/rQrgr 
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Your 

. year , 
The Contest ... 

I.D.C. MILK 
CHUG CONTEST 

Spring 1986 

• 

year 
Associate 

Degree 

years at 
SUNY Tech 

Bachelor s 
Degree 

Chug 4 glasses of milk 
and don't spill a drop! 

T he following peop le 
pa rtic ipa ted: 

• 

For information about 

Telecommunications 
Robotics 
Electrical Technology 
Accounting 
Management 
Computer Science 
Nursing 
Health Services Management 

and other programs, contact: 

Admissions Office 
Marcy Campus 

PO Box 3050 
Utica, New York 73504 -3050 

(315)792-7208 

SUNY 

CoI~of 
TechnOlo&Y 

Time 
Wieting Hall Erik Peterson ' 15.64 

Mary Lou Amery - 18.73 
Vroman Half None 
Draper Hall Barry Shepard 

Bill WangHn 
Dix Hal l John Forbare - 18.17 + 1 

Ronn Beck - 13.27 
Tom Miano 

.Pearson Mike Foley - 15 .14 
Barb Bautz - 15.83 

Ten Eyck Linda Levis · 13.33 
Pat Clelland - 15.22 

Fake Hall Barb Brunell - 17.01 

Prizes Were Awarded 
$1 5.00 F ir st Pr ize M en & Women 
$1 0.00 Second Prize M en 8. W om en 
$ 5.00 Th ird Prize M en & W om en 

Men' s Champs 
Ronn Beck - 13.27 
Mike Foley ' 15.14 
Pat Clelland - 15.22 

A specialized college for graduate and transfer studies only. Wom en' s Cham ps 
Li nda - 1st - 13.33 
Barb Bautz - 2nd - 15.82 
Barb Brunnel - 3rd - 17.01 

HUNGER BANQUR 
Dramatizing the 

WORLD FOOD SITUATION 
Tuesday, April 29th 

Meet for Dinner in 
Champlin Lounge at 5:30 p.m. 

Guest Speaker: 
Rev. David Scotch mer, Anthropologist, SUNY Albany and 
Presbyterian Minister, Life Experiences in Guatamela 
Topic: Hunger and Poverty in Guatemala 
Tickets: $1.50 contact: John Kowal or Judy Piester 

Th M The Banquet · · · e enu ... 
, n.e RidI : You repnsa4 13 percent 

of the wortd's population. The countries 
you might be from include the U.S., 
Canada and Western Europe. You 
might also be a rich landowner or 
government official in a developing 
country. Your average dally caforic 
intake i.s 3000 Kcal-person. Your dally 
..... In Intake approacheo OJ _ 
person. These qllantWes i ept"esent 138 
percent of your bodily nee :'S You spend 
between 10 and 15 pel cent of your in
come on food. Each of you wastes about 
three tons of food per year . Your most 
common symptom of malnutrition is 
all Ity. 

The Modettiy Comfortable : You 
Iep:eeeut 'r1 percent eX the world's 
PODUlaUon. Some of you call Spain, 
Italy and Brazil your home. Some fA. 
you are Americans. Your country or 
region Is prImarlly agricultural. Your 

average family income is U.S. $7,~ 
'14,000, or less than half of the U.S. 
average. Your life expectancy is bet
ween 62-68 years old, compared to 7~78 
in the U.S. You eat 2000 Kcal per day. 
You depend on industrialized countries 
for developmental assistance, but you 
also sometimes give to the poorer 
COWltries. 

'DIe Poor : You repro esent 60 percent 
of the world's population. Some of you 
Uve in Ethiopfa, India or Mwco. Your 
life is basically qrtcultural. Each of 
you earns about '100.00 per year. Your 
life span is less than 50 years, on 
average. You eat 1500 Kcal per day. At 
that level of dJet, permanently 
disabling malnutrition Is common 
among your chlldren. The rich ancI 
modestly comfortable people of the 
world regularly send charitable 
donations of food to your area. 

On April 29 I attended the Hunger 
Awareness Banquet in Champlin Hall. 
'Ibe idea behind the banquet was very 
unique and very effective. Each person 
would draw a ticket with the number 1, 
2 or 3 on it. If you drew a one, you would 
be eating a first class catered dinner . 1£ 
you drew the number two you would 
receive a meal of median income. And 
alas a number three would provide a 
bowl of rice. The numbers available 
were in proportion to the way the 
populations of the world eat. It was 
quite astonishing to see the greater 
majority of the people lining up for the 
bowl of rice. 

After eating, there was a guest 
speaker who had been a missionary in 
Guatamala, and spoke to us on hunger. 
What he had to say was very 
enlightening and the banquet in its 
ctttirety was very successful and 
creative. 

• 
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THE BATTLE OF THE COBY KIDS 

With a beautiful sunny day, "The Gauntlet" -- the battle of the 
Coby kids was held -- Sunday, April 27 _ 

24 people in all " survived" the obstacle course and stations like 
" the bel1y-flop-soap-pit-crawl, with the following results : 

• 

Men's First Place - " WCOB/ Radio 56" 
Chris Pelaia - Dix 

CO-Ed Division - First Place - "The Dix" 
John Fobare - Dix 

Ladies Division - F irst Place - " Little Rascals" 
Cricket Avery - Ten Eyck 

Ron " Moon" Beck - Dix 
Rick Walker - Davis 
Mike Clausen - Dix 
Time: 3:17 

Tom Hursh - Dix 
Lori F armaghetti - Dix 
Lynn Burkhart - D ix 
Time: 4:05 

Alison Sauft - Dix 
Sheryl Liland - Porter 
Judy Ca~hen - Dix 
Time: 4:25 

Co-Ed Division - Second Place' " Fakin it" 
B ill Murphy - F ake 

L ad ies D ivision - Second Place ' " Vrom an 200" 
Annette L aBuzzett a - Vroman 

Men's Second P lace - " The B Boys" 
Dave O' Neill - Ten Eyck 
Brad Briggs ' Draper 
Mark Mi ller - Ten Eyck 

Dave Harper - Fake Li nda Butcher · Vrom an 
Haley Kauer - Fake Erin Sull ivan - Vroman 
Denise LeBarron - Fake Sue Kraus - Vroman 
Time4:15 

James Miller - Ten Eyck Co-Ed Division · Third Place - "Four on the Floor" 
Time : 3 :37 

• 

Cindy Mahoney - Pearson 
John Ferrarese - Pearson 
Larisa Wag horn - Pearson 
Tony Verde - Pearson 
Time : 4:41 

• 

Pictu.ed are most of the participants who made the event ex
citing ,nd eventful. 

President Ann Marie Behli ng and Vice President George Clancy 
were accompanied by two students, Melinda L amb, left above, 
and Kathie ColliS on a day of lobbying in Albany on March 12. 
They presented an aerial view of the campus to our Assemblyman 
Paul Tonko during a recess in t he Assem bly Chamber. Assem
blyman Mark Alan Siegel , Chair of t he H igher Educat ion Com 
mittee of the Assembly also spoke wi t h our delegation and looked 
on during our presenta t ion, second from r ight above. 

Preferred off-campus housing 

COBLESKill BRIDGE APARTMENTS 
"Fully furnished and equipped units 

designed and built for SUNY students" 
$25.00 reduction for early sign·up 

prior to April 30, 1986 

M ODEL OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
21MacArthur Ave. 234-7881 

A speCial thanks goes out to Stu Poka l, advisor of I.D.C. for all 
his time and help in making t he event enjoyable and a success. Stu 
will be leaving us this year and all of us at I.D.C. wou ld like to 
salute and recognize him for his efforts and his helpover the past 
four years as an I.D.Cadvisor. 

Another thanks goes out to Scott, Tom, and Rick who a ided us in 
the set-up and tear down of t he equipment. 

We were proud to have between 250 and 300 people there to 
watch and to participate · students, alumni, parents, and friends! 

"' "' .. 
Bobbi Brooks 
Print blouses 

Pastels and br ights 
S-L 

$15.00 

Frft AII,. ... liot\ll - FI'ft Lioy;aw .. y 
Fr,.,. Gifl Wr;ap 
SbopMondiy _ WHERE SERVICE IS ALWAYS IN FASHION 

.s..l\I!"dI.y 9:00 A.M.-9:OO P.M. 
5urwbys;and HoIid.o.ys 
11;00 A.M.-S;OO P.M. 

Shopp"s M". f. Cobln lrill 
MtI5f~r C"rti. VISA. Woh,.s CM' , ' 
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If )'Qu've concluded it's time to trans

fer to another college, it's time )'QU took 
CSR seriously. 

CSR offers BA. or B.S. degrees in 
30 undergraduate majors and concen
trations. Consider a major in Public 
CommIBl.;"ations, Communication Dis
orders, ' Sociology/Social \\brk, Bus
iness Administration and Computer 
Inilrmation S)5telll'. As a CSR student 
)'QU can tal<e advantage of super intern
ship opportunities, a low faculty to stu
dent ratio, and a very alfi:>rdable tuition. 

Schedule an intelView. 

Call 454-5150 for an appointment and 
review what CSR can offer )'Qu. 

THE COLLEGE 
OF SAINT ROSE 

College Court Selected 
T he following people wer e selected by the 

members of their Dor m Councils to be 
recogn ized as mem ber s of the 1986 College 
Court : 

Jodie Cetnar 
Dix Hall 104 

Kim Schuler 
Wieting Hall 114 

Kate Phillips 
Fake Hall 228 

Tom Reedy 
Vroman Hall 102 

Nicole Delladona 
Porter H a II 421 

Paul Jordan 
Draper Hall 219 

Mike Foley 
Pearson Hall 224 

Rick Walker 
Davis Hall 409 

Carolynn Foster 
Parsons Hall 207 

Jason Ka rszes 
Dix Hall 213 

Chris Lechman 
Wieting Hall 011 

Denise LeBarron 
Fake Hall 226 

Marlisa Carlini 
Vroman Hall 207 

Megan Casey 
Porter Hall 421 

Steve Stahl 
Draper Hall316 

Lori Thomas 
Pearson Hall313 

Michelle Christman 
Davis Hall 528 

Robert Meccariello 
Parsons Hall 529 

The Col lege Cou r t is made up of outstanding 
freshmen and senior students who have been 
especia l ly selected by their peers, for 
recogn ition of service to the · campus. Each 
selectee has been voted into the College Cou r t by 
reSidents and dorm councils all across the 
campus. 

T he Whir lwind congratulates each of the 
selectees and thanks each of them for the extra 
effort and help in keeping Cobleskill great! 

• 

We Madeltl 
The best. of 1986 are sweating finals 

and watching th! SIUl rise over last
minute projects. Overdue papers are 
turning themselv~ in, gym classes are 

• being made up, lnd the frestunen and 
'transfer studentS are scrambling to 
·-ngister . But, because we are the 

fortunate ones, registration and the 
-housing search are ancient history. It 
seems that after the turdle of finals, all 
we have to look fOrwBId to is working in 
the haze of summer. 

It's time to sail oot of college, 
practicing the "markeb.bUlty" we've 
been coached on for the past two years. 
The nagging Wlcertainty of finding a 
pennanent niche for wrselves is 
manifesting itself in SOtle, bizarre 
ways. The strain on overtw:ed minds 
and undernourished bod1~ is ac
companied by overflowing ashtrays 
and empties strewn everywbtres. It 's 
not just finals-it's partly a u.r of 
leaving our haven for careers, fanilies 

for some, and the bad thing' I: 
sibillty. 

This pressure has some inti! . 
side effects. Converging on off~ampus 
parties are seniors detennined to do 
their part in the battle of alcohollsm-on 
the homefront, that is. No one's waiting 
until Thursday night to stwnble around 
a little bit. Don't forget, too, that shy 
ldd In accounting class that you saw in 
the quad last nl~t; singing like a 
banshee at four III the morning. It 
seems that everyone has their own way 
of letting off steam. 

Bleak as it may seem, the positive 
aspects of graduating are what has 
made our time here worthwhile. Few 
people will be able to leave Cobleskill 
feeling as though they've achieved 
nothing. What we gain after crossing 
the stage on May 17, 1986 makes the 
venture worth what we've given. 

. SheDa Smithwick 

The Last Fleeting 

Moments 
In the education world one disease 

reigns supreme Senloritis. As the trees, 
flowers, and grasses bloom arolUld the 
gampus, SO does the virus Senioritis. 
Senioritls must not be confused with 
Spring Fever, there is a very noticeable 
difference. 

Spring Fever is when you blow-()ff 
classes beeause you want to go play 
baseball due to the excellent weather. 
Senioritis is when you go play baseball 
beeause you want to. Spring Fever is 
caused by the warm air, the sunshine, 
the birds, the bees, the nowers, and the 
trees. As the world around us awakens, 
so do we. Spring Fever is an extreme 
desire to be fresh and young like the 
viq\l,in spr ing world a r ound us. 
Semoritis is more like the autWTUl than 
spring for a 'seasonalic' metaphor. 

When one becomes a senior In 
college, there comes a point when you 
realize that your carefree days of frolic 
and lun will soon come to an end. You 

be.ome overwhelmed with that sen· 
saLm and the incredible urge to go and 
do a:.many of the crazy 'conjures' your 
hea!1 'nd mind can think up. As the old 
saYlllg.loes, " you can't take it with 
you." l 'e senior sees ahead of him 
places, Pb,Ple, and payments he may 
not want. So.that is why near the end of 
his college "Ireer he becomes more 
childlike than ~ver before. He tries to 
grasp the last "Ieeting moments of a 
carefree life th&. he can return to no 
more. 

There is a dlf.fer.e~ between Spring 
Fever and Semoritls·spring Fever a 
biological function, ca. be quelled 'by 
rotten weather. ~niorltls a 
psychological functiOl. can 't be 
dampened by rain. The om; cure is the 
harsh reality of graduation. ""at is why 
the Senioritis virus reigns st.u-eme In 
the education world. 

Brian 'VUken 

To all those who will 
be graduating . .. 

l 

GoodLuck 
in the Future! 

-
To all those who will 

be returning • • • 

See You 
Next Year! 

The 

Whirlwind Staff 



Spaghetti Eating 
• Contest 

The Results of The ... 
Inter-Dorm Council's Spring Ed ition of the Spaghetti 

Contest which was held on April 23rd in Prentice Hall 
follows : 

• 

Women 

1st PLACE ... Anne Orugozima 
Fake Hall 

2nd PLACE ... Debbie Race 
Weiting Hall 

Jrd PLACE ... Eileen Sideways 
Monte Hall 

MEN 

1st PLACE ... Rich Morano 
Draper Hall 

2nd PLACE ... Barry Shepard 
Draper Hall 

3rd PLACE ... Patrick Miller 
Fake Hall 

PRIZE 

$20.00 

$10.00 

$ 5.00 

PRIZE 

$20.00 

$10.00 

$ 5.00 

And ... A Special Thanks To All That 
Helped To Make This Event FLy! 

That Includes : E specially rhe 
Dining Hall Staff of Prentice Hall! 

Eating 
are as 

, 

Ri ch Morano ate the most in our recent 1 DC Spaghetti Eating 
Contest- 3.S plates in 5 minutes 

Recognize these two guys? 
Probably not! 

On the left is Mike and on the right is Wayne. 
Mike and Wayne may be two of the campus' most important 

people. 
Why? 
They are responsible for getting each and every letter sorted 

and ready to be delivered to you. 
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The College 
Bookstore has • • • 

More Than Just Books .•. 

BOOK BAGS 

AND BACKPACKS ---: 

CALCULATORS ----,,<-

NOTEBOOKS 

AND BINDERS 

NOT TO 

MENTION 

BOOKSI 

--WE HAVE HATS 

"., .• AND L....,,.,._ (..-- SWEATSHIRTS 

f'-_ ART SUPPLIES 

.\ __ SHORTS 

==-_-1'>-_...:; AND SWEATS 

Come Explore Your College Storel 

Upatree! 
Two ... yes, two alumni thought these sleeping arrang~ments would 

be just fine. 
While it didn' t look too comfortab le and we wondered about the 
dew on the guitar, it sure made a neat photo. 

Still asleep at 10: 30on Sunday. 
A few visitors braved the terrace. 
Or ... were they getting in practice to buy concert tickets? 

-

-



-

-

-
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Short Takes 
by Dona Small 

MOVIE - Update 
WDd Cata-This hilarious comedy is 
aoout a woman's struggle to juggle a 
career as a female coach of a football 
team and still hold on to her two 
daughters. The spunky and determined 
coach Is Goldie Hawn. Nippsy Russel 
plays the principal of the reputed 
"Central IDgh." 

++++ 

Gung HO-This movie stars Michael 
Keaton as an enthusiastic liaison 
between his boss and the factory 
workers. If you love wacky comedies, 
tehn definitely this Ie one to see. 

+++ 
Pretty lD Pink- Teenage movie about 
three best friends in a triange of love. 
Surprising plot. Stars Molly Ringwald. 

++++ 

+++ - Escellent 
+++- Wortha look 

++ - Could pall." 
I - nuuOlsn, waste oHime 

" Precious Moments" • Jennaine 
Jackson (Artsta) 
"Control" • Janet Jacl'.son (A&M ) 
It seems as if ooth Jennaine and Janet 
have released each among themselves 
an album. Still, although of this, they 
are both moving in opposite directions. 
Jermaine's album has now joined the 
likes of Johnny Mathis and Lou Rawls. 
Evidence of this can be found in songs 
like " If you Say my eyes are beautiful" 
and "Precious Moments." 

Meanwhile Janet seems to be an-
nouncing to the world that she has 
grown up and is ready to take everyting 
by storm. On her album, one main 
theme jwnps up at us (the listeners) 
which is her Identity. She proves this in 
her songs " Nasty" and the hit single 
"Wbat have you done for me lately." 

Where this brother and sister team 
will go after these albums no one 
knows. Let's hope it will be a straight 
road from now on. 

The Replacements 
Yes there are The Replacements, and 

if you're looking for Simple, back to 
basics New Wave music, The 
Replacements might be your band. 

A garage band out of Minneapolis, 
'!be Replacementa sound a lot like the 
music of Husker Du meets the vocals of 
RE.M. TIle band's simple fonnat has 
Paul Westerberg singing the lead 
vocals a nd playing the guitar. Tonuny 
Stinson plays the bass guitar, Bob 
Stinson plays the guita r, and Chris 
Mars plays the drums. 

When comparing their new album to 
their previous release one does not find 
much aheration. " Tim" might be a bit 
more m ellow than other albums, but 
the band members, who write all of 
their music, have remained true to 
their roots. 

The albums first two songs introduce 
the lfstenerto We flrst, upbeat sound of 
the group. "Hold my life," and 'ru buy" 
rely heavily on guitar solos for their 
makeup. 

"Kiss me on the bus" is the story of a 
man who wants to meet a girl who 
seems out of reach. Following that Is a 
hard driving "Dose of thunder." 

The (f 'de begins much the """n " . 

same as the first . "Bastards of Young" 
and " Lay it down Cown" deal with non
conformity and introduce the listener to 
the plano on the latter track. 

The flf'st side rounds out with 
"Waitress in the sky" and " Swingin' 
Pary." These songs show the more 
mellow side of the group. 80th show 
heavy country music influence. 

"Left of the Dial" and "UtUe 
Mascara" keep in the tradition of the 
album. These two upbeat cuts bring the 
album to its final tune. 

After listening to this ·fast paced 
album it is nice to end with a good 
ballad. " Here comes..a....r egular" sounds 
ver:y much like the Alann's version of 
"Knockin' on Heaven's Door." 

This song also has a touch of the 
repeating theme of non-eonfonnity. It 
seems to be somethin~ that the Ilrouo 
wants to get across to their listeners. 

If you' ve never heard The 
Replacements you don't know what 
you're missing. They rlay simple, 
straightforward music. I you like this 
type of mUSiC, perhaps you should give 
their latest release a listen. Tim is 
definitely a classic record. 

~ g Planned Parenthood . 
of Schenectady and Affi liated Counties. Inc. 

Schoharie County Center 234-3325 
23 Main Street, Coblesk ill. New York 12043 

Call Planned Parenthood for confidential family planning . 
information, health care and counseling. 

• Birth Control • Abortion Referral 

• Gynecological Exams • Pre· marital Blood Testing 

• Pregnancy Testing and • Testing and Treatment for 
Counseling Sexually Transmitted Diseases 

• Speakers and Fifms 
. 

. 

• 

Big Audio Dynamite 
Well, it's finally here. The record 

review we've been waiting for. "This Is 
Gig Audio Dynamite" the albwn and 
the group Is called lUg AudJo Dynamite 
(B.A.D. ). 'I1I.1s album 15 far from being 
"B.A.D." but Is rather very good. 

The group B.A.D. consists of lead 
singer-songwriter Mick Jones formerly 
of the Clash, Greg Roberts on drums, 
bass player-songwriter Dev Letts and 
on guitar Dan Donovan and Leo (EZee 
Kill ) Williams. 

Since the Clash broke up, Mick Jones 
has been experimenting with new 
sounds. "This l.s Big Audio DYnamitp~' 
consists of a variety of different 
elements such as: snippets of news 
OfO<:ou ... ...-... nt! pther verhiJl,g., Iron> tho 
electronic media, sound effects which 
Include machine gun fire, synthesizer, 
and vocals which are half sung-half 
spoken and often filtered through echo 
chambers. This gives the album a 
variety of musical styles, distilling 
reggae, Mrican musIc and themes 
from spaghetti westerns. 

The song that leads us into the album 
Is named "Medicine Snow" which is 
fUled with dialogue from the spaghetti 
westerns, as well as bringing the point 
across that our society lacks common 
sense when using conswner products 
and communication. In "Sony," it deals 
with a frightened assessment of the 

impace of Japanese technology, where 
one tense image follows another. 

The dance track "E5MC-squared" 
points out the fallacies that occur in life 
and on television and how reality is 
somewhat forgotten . In other words 
"ESMC-squared," or does it? 

" The Bottom Line" discusses poverty 
and economic decline while also asking 
the question " Why did it happen-- and 
who was to blame?" 

When one turns the album on the b 
side " A Party" wUl fill the listener's 
ears through the discussion of the 
Drnblpin" u_~ <trt~ ll(:curnng oe{ween 
the blacks and the whites in South 
Mriea. The most stimulating of the 
tracks is "Sudden Impact" which points 
out that heavy metal music and the 
satanic imagery is propagated by some 
heavy metal bands. This song Is saying 
that it isn't cool to use drugs-to be f-ked 
up, shoot your mom, or abuse women. 

The changing social habits caused by 
the epidemic of sexually transmitted 
diseases is what "Stone Thames" deals 
with, while the last song on the album 
" B.A.D." uses ArclUe Bunker's outlook 
that life is " B.A.D." 

"This Is Big Audio Dynamite" blends 
varied styles withnut being burned by 
them. So watch Ot, Clash, Mick Jones 
and "B.A.D." art" here for good. A 
great album. 

Sheila E. 
In Romance 1600, the latest release 

from Sheila E. (E st.andins: for 
Escovedo if you were wondering) is at 
best a highly ambitious attempt which 
lacks much musical coherence and 
direction. The major encumbrance to 
the success of the albwn becomes 
Sheila E. Herself as she wears herself 
too thin, producing, writing, arranging 
and playing most instrwnents herself. 
Unfortunately this oo1y makes for a 
shallow and somewhat erratic sounding 
project that is expressive but mostly 
disappointing. 

To Escovedo's credit, she does ac
complish a unique and unrestrained . 
sound that can be labeled exclusively 
her own. She seems to strive for an 
individualistic exhibition that finally 
will erase her image as Prince's female 
clone. "Slster Fate" and "Dear 
MichaelAngelo" almost achieve this on 
side one of In Romance 1600. 80th 
tracks feature Sehila E. 's intricate 
percussion and uninhibited fashion . So 
raw is the sound that it becomes 
refreshing when compared to much 
commercial contemporary fare. 

In spite of this it still takes a Prince 
collaboration to make this record worth 
listening to, this being "A Love 
Bizarre" to complete side one. On this 
track Prince perfonns guitar and bass 
as well as aids in production making 
this clearly the highlight of the album . 

Side two materializes into not much 
more than musical 'chaos, charac
terized by stray rhythmic passages, 
dissonant counter melodies and ac
companiments ; overall just a 
diSjoint ed mess. This is where Sheila E. 
perhaps carries her expressive man
nerisms too far. 

Lyrically nothing important is of
fered, which is not uncommon for this 
type of music, but there is not even any 
connection between lyrics and why the 
album is entitled In Romance 1600, a 
point which further adds incoherence. 
An example of the inane lyrical content 
Is contained in the selection " Yellow is 
a happening colour if you are a 
banana," not exactly quotable. 

Side two is not a complete loss 
though. In "Merei for the Speed. of a 
Mad Clown in Summer," Sheila E. 
shows that she is one of the finest 
female percUSSionists in popular music 
today and in " Bedtime Story" displays 
a real 'local ability. 

In Romance 1600 15 mostly <1LSen
chanting and should not be considered a 
measure of Sheila E. 's talent. She 
does succeed in the sense that she has 
created a personal expression and 
parts from the Prlnce-inrIuenced 
musical styllsms found on her previous 
Glamorour We albwn. However, the 
results are at times about as aweating 
as being lost in the jungle. 



• SPORTS SHORTS 
with Sean Kober 

Spring Look 
Well this year haS 

come and gone. This will be the last 
time that my writings will grace the 

es of the WblrlwtDd. I have to say 
~t this has been a very ~neticial year 
for Ccby teams. The sprmg season is in 
full swing and as usual so are all of tJ:Ie 

cti Wes that are associated with It. 
~ v lacrosse team is having an ~x· 
cellent season (see accompanymf 
story) . Jn my opinion their chances 0 
going to the National Tournament are 
fair to excellent. The t~ ~d ~ 
some very good team mem rs h 
winning their fair share of mate ~. 
The golf team I don't have any m-
formation. The only thing ~'ve seen is a 
couple of their matches betng cancelled 
because of the weather. . . 

The women's softball team IS havtng 
a ood season and has a chance to pla,Y 
in gRegional competition. The wo~'ll 
and men's teams have been ha\~rlts 
good season and could have a fr com-
members qualify for nat..in is not 
petition. The baseball Would have 
having the season th~couple?f close 
hoped. They have les of makmg the 
ones but our ..m.t are gone. I would 
regi~al tQ.U· thanks to Coby athletics 
·ust like .. 11 the sports that they do. If 
lor ,.. •. ,I wouldn't be able to keep you 
vAed on what's going on Finally I 

. ..,Wd like to say, 
" Best of luck to all athletes and to 

Coby Athletics; always do the best you 
can and 'Don't stop believing' !" 

Spring Fix-Up 
Why would anyone write an article 

about flx-up In the sports section? This 
isn't about ~r of cars, yards or 
appliances. This is for your body. Yes, 

just like everybody f-.se I put on a little 
weight over the winf~r, but I have since 
lost all of it and thm soJ!lC. 

How did I do it? &owly IS the answer. 
That's right. I didnot just go out, run 
five miles, and Uen be so sore for a 
week that I just orgot ~bout It. 

I took my tim:, workmg up to that 
approximate mfe that I jog each day. 
Jogging isn't th: only sp:lrt that should 
be taken easl. TenniS, raquetbaU, 
swimming anI eve~ so~ball , all ex· 
cellent forms c. phYSical fitness need to 
be worked inti slowly. 

So for all you:-etuming frestmen who 
want fabulol" bods to impteSS some 
cute freshn'"<51 next SepteJnlC!r, work 
yourself jlea physical fitoolS slowly 
then pu.d yourself a little more each 

daYPredicfions 
NQW that the hE!'vy overcoats have 

come off the glo¢5 and hats ha·e been 
put away and;:ne shorts and bikiJlls 
have come 01' of the closet, i6 time to 
make some-85f; predictions arrl give Itn 
outlook fp' the upcoming fali . 

1. 'Jtle Mets will j wnp out to a fin· 
tastil: lead in. the National League Fast 
and cruise to the tiUe. 

2. They will be challenged by the 
Reds for the playoffs. The Armrlcan 
League will have the Royal~ and 
Yankees face off for the title. 

3. The Rangers will make it to the 
Stanley Cup Finals and win it al for the 
first time in " years. 

4. The Boston Celtics will prove their 
dominance in the NBA and win the title 
in 4 games over the Los Angeles 
Lakers. 

5. I will be attending Penn State 
Uiversity in the fall. 

6. The Ne .... York Giants will wish 
they had gambled in the NFL draft and 
gotten a quarterback. 

7. The sports section is atill the best 
part of the paper. 

~---SPO.TS I .Q. O UIZ ------, 
1. With what team did Fritz Peterson end his major 

league career? 
2. How many current NHL teams are fonner members 

of the WHL? 
S. Name the last college basketball star to be named 

player of the year three times in a row. 
4. Who is Roy Smalley's uncle? 
5. WiLh what team did Andy Messersmith end his rna· 

jor league career? 
6. With what team did Andy Messersmith begin his 

major league career? 
7. Name all the teams Frank Tanana has been with 

during his major league career. 
8. Name the last DOdger to have only three letters in 

his last name. 
9 . Name the four pitchers who anchored Lhe Yankee 

pitching staff of 1976. 
10. How many major league teams has Reggie 

Jackson played with during his major league career? 
A . .... e_= 

1. Texas Rangers, 2. Four, 3. Ralph Sampson, 4. Gene 
Mauch. 5. New York Yankees, 6. California Angels. 7. 
California, Boston, Texas and Detroit, 8. Doug Rau, 9. 
Doyle Alexander, Ken Holtzman, Don Gullett and Cat· 
fish Hunter, 10. Four 
Cl 1986, The McNaught Syndicate. Inc. 

-

STUDENTS 
• 

BE 

CAREFUL 

Don't sign a lease until you 
know about your landlord 
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Men's Lax On Top 
Again This Year 

Cobleskill College has fiel(ed another 
excellent team once again this year. 
Entering the regional playt"ffs with an 
impressive 7--3 reCord this "Car's ~eam 
hopes to gain a berth in ;he national 
playoffs. 

Offensively the team hl'sbeen able to 
score when goals are nte<2d this yar. 
The attack is led by SCfl.Ors Matk Papa 
and John May with fres:unan Pete 
CooJt. At midfield the ~ders are senior 
ruch Edinger along vith freshman Joe 
Evans and Ken Bart/to. Improved over 
last year the offeltf! has the ability to 
score on the best tams. 

The leader on defense is senior 
goalie, Jim Konen Konen is very rough 

again this year against opposing 
scorers. Thestarting defense includes 
seniors Pat Coward, BUI Carr and 
frestunan Mat Duster. The defense Is 
toughening Illd moves the ball ex· 
cellently. 

Coach Stan levins looks to lead the 
1986 team inb the national cham· 
pionships. The team seems to be 
peaking Just inUme for the playoffs. 
This year the !lUonal championships 
will be held at Hudson Valley CoIIl* 
mlUllty College. ilopefully the upstate 
location and c10stless to Ccbleskill will 
be to the team's ldvantage. Good luck 
Tigers ! 

S·M·L 
Assorted Sweaters 

Tanks 
Double V's 
Round Neck 

Assorted Pr ints and 
Solids' Stripes 

$11 • $34 

Memphis Jones 
and 

Assorted Print and Sol id 
Shorts' 

$7· $9 
(solid pastels) 
(bri ght prints) 

S·M· L 5·11 

I'f'ft AltffaliOf\S _ Frft!;oYilWly 
Fm. Cifl Wrilp 
Shop Monday 

Satuolay 9:00 A.M.-9:O P.M. 

WHERE SERVICE IS ALWAYS IN FA SHION 

Sundays and HoIid;ys 
11:00 A.M.--S:OO P.d. 

SIropprn M .. rt. Cobkkill 
Mast" C .. rd. VISA. . W o" :S Clwrp 

• • 
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womee'. Tnck 
Trlcla Cole 
Kelli Gotham 
carolyn 'nlomp500 
linda Bruhn 
D\ane Eng\and 
Sally Sdnl\t1 
Kim Ardler 
Laurie Gerken 
Donna Ooms 

GoU 
Tim Annstrong 
Jim Bovee 
JJn Franco 
Graham Hill 
Eric Hoffman 
Bradley Lowe 
Rick O'Brien 
Brian Sheley 
Dwayne Thomas 
Dan Thomson 
Howie Van Nost-and 
Mike Washburn 
Mark Zak 
Erich Valckeruere 

IA ....... 
Ken Bartolo 
John Bassinette 
David Boljonis 
Tom """'" 
Tom Capparelli 
Pat Carroll 
Bill Car< 
Peter Cook 
Patrick Coward 
John DeFeo 
Tbn Dietz 
Matt. Doster 
Richard Early 
Rich Edinger 
Neal Elkin 
Joe Evans 
Mike Gallagher 
Joe Gandolfo 
Mark Goldberg 
Bob Hart 
John JohnSOn 
Jim Konen 
Ken Larsen 
John May 
John McWilliams 
Gary Meier 
Adam Miller 
Allen Molin 

The Whirlwind Salutes Our 
Many College Athletes 

Me(S Tnlck 
Tifl Kohring 
Whael Manosh 
F6nk Ruisi 
JUles Edwards 
l\y }'ost.er 
s:ott Gelatt 
J.rthur Howard 
lhawn Howard 
;cott Lyon 
lames Talleur 
Ed Aksz:tulewicz 
Gary Plwnadore 
Douglas Kelly 
Frank Schambach 
Brian DeBraccio 
Dave Harper 
Tom McGowan 
Dan Reiss 

. Men's Tennis 
David Boltri 
Ron Boyce 
Steve Czerniak 
Craig Gaines 
Kevin Guthier 
John Gibbons 

Softball 
Christina AnnE:"\to 
Mary !Au Ame", 
Lori Beach 
Lynn BematowlC'L 
Maureen Betts 
Kathleen Burns 
Linda Butcher 
Marisa carlini 
EUubeth Cunane 
Anne Diehsner 
Lisa Doby 
linda Feurer 
Elizabeth Fowler 
Fenee Hamilton 
Kim Hren 
Colleen Kane 
Susan Kraus 
O\ris Laine 
Denise McNeilly 
Debbie Milby 
Judy Mulligan 
Dawn Myers 
Diane Monteverde 
3haron Redman 

CbeerleadiDg 
. . Tammy Law 

Jill Cose 
Debbie Goodhines 
Karen Kruse 
Debbie Milby 

Ken Kaplan 
ct\ri.StOpher Lechman 
David Uppa _ball 
Alan Uvensperger 
Jeff Osborn 
Nathan Sessions 
Patrick swift 

Joe maauboer 
Mike Boyce 
Rowd Conover 
Scott Couser 
Adam Farber 
SeM Kober 
Bill Lee 
Hal Lorme 
JirD Luste 
EdR"ard Markham 
Rol Martin 
Ge."TY McNamara 
Kevin O'Connell 
Janes Phillips 
Rainey Plantz 

\ 

Wo.ueD'S Soccer 
Kirrane Archer 
Tent Lee Ballard 
Steptanie Brey 
Kim ('hawgo 
Bonnit Girrbach 
Yvonm Kaiser 
Alyce J<ellock 
Tina Leleille 
Jennifer Lutz 
Jean Ma:k 
Kim Matean 
Denise lfcNeilly 
Dawn Myu-s 
Amy Pucci .. 
Lisa Schaeffb 
Sally Schultz 
Michelle Simmor. 
Lori Van 1.ooy 
hawn Whibnan 
Ja.kie casey 

Men's Soccer 
Greg Bartholomew 
Bill Beevers 
Larry Bell 
John Clancy 
Tom Doherty 
Tom Donnelly 
Tom Faraci 
Ken Furman 
Scott Greenburg 
"'Gmando Gualtieri 

•• <!. Hamilton Nancy Dufy 
JoAnl WohJeber 
Joanlla RoIMdo 
Stacej' teneker 
Doom Ooms 
Stacy Ellsworth 

Volleyball 
Jennifer Beagell 
Laurie Dekin 
Mle Devenpeck 
Marie Foy 

lobert powers 
Lavld RIZZO 
Wlliam Schuyler 
Ton. Steigerwald 
John Terry 
Dave !'rue 
Gary V"ndeweghe 

Tracy HarnUton 
Donna Lampmon 
Kris Michon 
J ennlfer Seaman 
Carol Sullivan 
Melanie White 
Deb Vilinsky 
Usa Dunagan 
Deborah Langevin 

Womeu's Basketball 
Lori Beach 
Natalie Belanger 
Linda Butcher . 
Shelley Davenport 
RebecCa Piening 
Stacey White 
Amy Williams 
Kirnaine Archer 
Denise McNeilly 

Dennis Nemhauser 
Mark PalaUno 

FIeld Hockey 
Dorothy Avery 
NataUe Belanger 
Judy Cashen 
Unda Feurer 
Minday Lamb 
Lisa lewis 
Sheryl Uland 
Darryl Loper 
Cathy Moody 
Stacey Mazzola 
Joanne Pollard 
Patty Proper 

swtmmmg 
Pat Ryan 
Geoff Ferguson 
Mark Randazw 
Don Herbert 
Tammy Marshall 
Laura Brennan 
Diana ShropShire 
Fellce Greco 
Karin Greene 

Judy Penner 
Julie Martino 
Bridget Sullivan 
Joanne carroll 
Deb lloyd 
Lisbet Oslebo 
Vicky Robbins 
Lana Baldwin 
Richard Pryor 

M ..... Papa 
Dror Rafkis 
Mitch Serlin 
Crhis Swedick 
Robert urrutia 
Stephen Card 
Kelly Amhol~ 
Carolyn Ponti 
Sharon Palker 
John Evans 

Sharon Redman 
Michelle Renner 
Barb Seabrook 
Jeannine Stephenson 
Laura Stoia 
Kelly SUllivan 
Toby Tarkington 
Mary Carole Yntema 

• 

David Helme 
George Javitz 
Andreas Koelbl 
Chris Kugler 
Carlos LaCourure 
Hal Lorme 
Jeff UJssier 
John Pagano 
Bill Sheridan 
Parul Tetrault 
Eric Valckenaere 
Eric Yon 

Cross Country 
Brian DeBracdo 
Taylor Goolsby 
David Harper 
Daniel Liddle 
Olrlstopher Pelala 
Daniel Reiss 
Robin Bonestell 
Kathleen Bums 
Mary Ann Coman 
Diane England 
Douglas Kelly 
Shelley Davenport 
Laurie Serkin 
Heidi Terlele 
Victorlal Brower 

MeD'S Balketball 
Jason Belbusli 
Tom Jozifek 
Seth Miernik 
David Mtssana 
Lansing petzoldt 
Joe Ralbovsky 
Robert Sheffer 
Kieran Traynor 
Michael Washbum 
Todd Curtis 

SId Team 
Robert Heim 
Gary Vandeweghe 
Tim Pratt 
Greg Clark 
Ben Pachla 
Eric Watts 
Martha Wright 
Tom McGowan 
Doug Kelly 
Vicky Brower 
Laurie Gerken 
Heidi Teriele 
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